
FAIR EXCHANGES 
Feed your French friend well: he may become President 

It was 46 years since they last met but time, it seemed, had only deepened the 
warmth of their greeting. When Jacques Chirac, saw John King at Buckingham 
Palace on Wednesday, the two men returned immediately to their boyhood — to 
the time when, as tongue-tied teenagers, they played tennis, explored the postwar 
austerity of Paris and Rochester and stumbled through each other's languages 
during their summer exchanges.

Britain owes a debt to the King family: their warm reception of the French lad may 
have left lasting legacies. The boy who became his country's President never 
forgot his English, the Tyneside visit by King George VI and Queen Elizabeth, and 
the island to which he was to return in splendour half a century later.

It could have been so disastrously different. How many hundreds of families 
breathe a massive sigh of relief after the summer exchange and swear never 
again? The horror stories pass into family folklore: the time that Nicole slipped 
away after the picnic and was found, hours later, in the Dog and Fox surrounded 
by lascivious likely lads; Sarah's bewilderment at being thrust into a family evening 
of fast-talking Parisian aunts and uncles; Luc's insistence that all English -food 
was dégueulasse; and Andrew's boredom at finding no discos, no pubs and no 
girls who spoke English in the remote Brittany village.

Children grow up, but the anti-French or anti-British prejudice formed at 15 can be 
just as strong 30 years later. So both the French and the British have an interest in 
promoting happy exchanges. There is much they cannot control: the weather, the 
food, the homesickness, the tendency of teenagers to be surly and withdrawn or 
determined to have as much fun as possible with the opposite sex. But local 
authorities, teachers and town twinning officials can do much to match families, 
neighbourhoods, schools and pupils with tact and common sense.

Anglo-French exchanges are the most intensive in Europe, with about 250,000 
pupils of each country spending time in the other each year. This is far more than 
the numbers going to Germany, despite the money and effort spent by Bonn to 
lure young people there. The reason, of course, is language: English remains 
overwhelmingly the first foreign language in France, and French - though it might 
be hard to guess from results - is the only language that Britons make any effort to 
learn.

Numbers have fallen in the past year. But John Major and President Chirac 
promised to reverse the fall by announcing new school partnerships for which the 
Government is ready to contribute £1 million over the next four years. The 
message for all those British families dreading the arrival of the young Dupont boy 
this summer is: make an effort, feed him well, keep him happy; for in 40 years' time 
you may find your hospitality repaid in the Elysee. 
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